Leeward CC updates (Fall ‘15)

1. AA degree changes:
   Added: Math 115 as FS, AG 112 as DB/DY, Ethical course as graduation requirement
   De-coupled science courses from 4 cr to separate 3cr & 1cr lab
   
   - CHEM 161B = 161 and 161L
   - CHEM 162B = 162 and 162L
   - CHEM 272B = 272 and 272L
   - CHEM 273B = 273 and 273L

2. Terminated the following certificates effective Fall 2015
   
   - ASC Music
   - CC Administrative Support (Hospitality, Legal, Medical)
   - CC Health Care Management
   - CC Office Coordinator
   - CC Medical Receptionist

3. Course alpha or number changes:
   
   - ACC 150 has become ACC 252
   - IS 197F has become IS 10
   - ACC 155 became ACC 255
   - Tagalog (TAG) courses became Filipino (FIL)
   - All Eng Lit classes now Eng 270, 271, 272
   - LCC now offers SW 200. UHM School of SW will accept it as fulfilling UHM's SW 200.
Leeward CC counselors/advisors/transfer staff (as of Fall ’15):

Counselors: Nancy Buchanan, Sharleen Chock, Ann Dorado, Piikea Hardy-Kahaleoumi, Candy Hochstein, Blake Hunrick, Nicole Keim-Fortuno, Joy Lane, Ernie Libarios, Laurie Libarios, Tiana Loo, Jan Shimabukuro Lee, Jean Savrue-Peahi, Heather Takamatsu, Erin Thompson, Stuart Uesato, & Jonathan Wong.

Counselors on staff who have yet to be added to our LeeCC Counseling home page: Samantha Ai (Native Hawaiian), Amy Amper (PBT, ICS, DMED, OCEWD), Rick Kang (LCCW), Leon Florendo (LCCW), & Kardyn Flores (Military/VA).

Other new additions to Leeward CC:

Psychologist: Dr. Amy Humphrey (from UHM CSDC, assigned to LeeCC Full Time)

Military/VA Psychologist: Dr. Nadine Shigezawa

APT (CTE) Academic Specialists: Rien Vidad, Tami Williams, Melodee Himuro

FYI:

Melissa Jones (UHM Ka’ie’ie Transfer Specialist) @ LeeCC 3x/week

New DOSS: Dr. Curtis Washburn (former Assoc. Provost from Chaminade Univ.)
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